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WARPED WEAVERS GUILD REPORT - OCTOBER 27, 2019

WARPED WEAVERS CALENDARWARPED WEAVERS CALENDAR

GUILD MEETING - SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24 - 2:30 PM

SPINNING AND CRAFTING - MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18 - 10:00 AM

STUDY GROUP - MONDAY, DECEMBER 9 - 10:00 AM

All these events meet at The First Presbyterian Church
224 N. Main Street, Bel Air, MD       All are welcome!

GREGORY PRESENTS

BACKSTRAP WEAVING

Attending: Jane, Barbara R Juanita, Kara, Marsha, Karen,
Leslie, Lizanne, Jeneane, Nancy, Cheryl, Barbara S,
Gregory, Sherry.

Leslie did the program on Theo
Moorman, a tapestry/inlay technique,
followed by the opportunity to try
doing it on her Dorothy.

Barbara S showed a liturgical stole she made with Sunday
school children with Theo Moorman insert she added.

Barbara R showed the bags they made on Monday from the
State Fair Demo cloth and Leslie’s inkle bands. Some are
still at home being finished. Barbara proposed giving the
bags to officials at the State Fair and saved one for display-
ing at the Fair.

People reported on library displays and demos. Lizanne
used snap-out window muntin for the display.

Karen brought a sign-up sheet for the Marjie Thompson
workshop. Participants will pay $125/ person and a single
check will be made out to Marjie.

Marsha brought a linen face cloth that was successful
even though she did not dampen or do any special linen
technique.

Sherry brought a framed baby-gift of origami hearts for
her new grand baby.

Gregory told of the challenging Takadai workshops she
took with Roderick Owen.

Barbara R. brought a knitted scarf from
Noro showing the effects of gradient
yarn and a prayer sign she made for a
Muslim prayer group using a Theo
Moorman technique

Gregory

Barbara’s scarf
close-up



STUDY GROUP - November  11, 2019

Present:  Juanita, Marsha, Gregory, Barbara S., Barbara
R., Sherry, Kara, Lizanne, Jeneane, Jane, Leslie, Karen.

Karen presented the results of her “poker hand”: a scarf
woven with a taquete structure with wool. The group had a
fruitful discussion about weave structures and how they are
affected by different fibers and setts.

Show and Tell
Barbara S. visited Dotty who is well and (as always) produc-
tive -  currently working on a tapestry.
Sherry showed us Tom Knisely’s new book: Huck Lace
Weaving Patterns. Marsha will be taking a class at Red
Stone Glen and will pick up a copy for our library. 
Sherry also brought an adorable cap she knit for her new
granddaughter.
Jeneane shared a wonderful autumn-toned blanket that she
made for her soon-to-arrive baby.
Leslie showed her beautiful hand woven jacket.
Marsha is at work cross stitching a map of North Carolina
for friends who have recently moved there.
Gregory is back from her latest workshop with Roderick
Owen focusing on Andean Headbands.

Thank you, Barbara, for the delicious refreshments!

The 2019 - 20  Challenge!

ANYTHING FELTED!ANYTHING FELTED!

Needle felting, wet felting, nuno felting...
Try any or all techniques.

And bring your felted creations to our
Warped Weavers meeting in May!

Ed. Note:
The wonderful sample included with this 

newsletter was prepared by Linda.
Thank you!

Warped Weavers, in
appreciation for the
generous hosting we
receive from the First
Presbyterian Church,
are again contributing
to their food pantry
this year.

To participate, please bring any of the following to guild or
study group meetings:

Canned: meat, fish, fruit, vegetables; 
Peanut butter, jelly, 
Boxed cereal, pasta, 
Personal items such as toothpaste, toothbrushes, 
shampoo, toilet paper

WOVEN AT HOME: HISTORIC

WEAVE STRUCTURES

APRIL 7 - APRIL 8

There is still an opportunity to join this Warped
Weavers workshop with Marjie Thompson.

Please bring your check for $125 made out to
Warped Weavers to our November meeting to

reserve your place.

THE PROJECT BAGS PROJECT

________________________________________________________
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